SONY

SONY

SSCG113A
Fixed Color Camera
with 1/3 type, CS
mount, 650 TVL, with
high sensitivity,
Electrical Day/Night,
AC 24V operation
$238.00
U.S.List Price
UPC: 027242264137

Overview

High resolution (650TVL) and high sensitivity (0.15 lx color, 0.1 lux b/w, F1.2, 50IRE)
Utilizes Sony's 1/3-type "EXview HAD CCD II" 480,000 pixel sensor and Sony's new digital signal processor, "Effio-E"
CS mount-supports DC type auto iris lenses
Electrical Day/Night (Elec D/N)
ATR-Lite (Adaptive Tone Reproduction) allows viewing of relatively higher contrast scenes
iBLC (intelligent backlight control) feature auto adjusts the exposure levels of dark areas in the scene to improve the visibility of the object
ATW (Automatic Tracing White Balance) - automatically adjust the camera's white balance to adapt to various lighting conditions including high
pressure sodium
Dip SW Control for easy mode setting
AC 24V operation and Low power consumption: 1.4 W (Max)
2D noise reduction for better images in low light
Highlights

* High resolution (650 TVL)
* High sensitivity (0.15 lx color, 0.1 lux b/w, F1.2, 50IRE)
* Utilizes Sony's 1/3-type "EXview HAD CCD II" 480,000 pixel sensor
and Sony's new digital signal processor, "Effio-E"
* CS mount - supports DC type auto iris lenses
* Electrical Day/Night
* ATR-Lite (Adaptive Tone Reproduction) allows viewing of relatively
higher contrast scenes

Specifications
Camera Specifications

Detail

Camera Type

Color Analog Fixed Camera

General Specifications

Detail

Compression

N/A

FPS

N/A

* iBLC (intelligent backlight control) feature auto adjusts the exposure
levels of dark areas in the scene to improve the visibility of the object
* ATW (Automatic Tracing White Balance) automatically adjust the
camera's white balance to adapt to various lighting conditions including
high pressure sodium
* Dip SW Control for easy mode setting
* AC 24V operation and low power consumption: 1.4 W (Max.)
* 2D noise reduction for better images in low light

Resolution

650 TVL
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